Season draws near for lacrosse squad

Stan Carroll

The men’s lacrosse team is getting ready for its first home game as the season begins.

The men’s D-I game of the season is at 2 p.m. Saturday against the University of Missouri-Rolla. Senior Doug Wallner said the team has had to practice in the multi-purpose Recreation Center because of the weather, but they will play in games outside.

The team plays again Sunday against the University of Missouri-Columbia, which is another question. That’s all we know how to play in.

Sophomore Tom Tajkowski eyes his opponent during Truman’s home dual Saturday against University of Nebraska-Kearney. The ‘Dogs eventually beat the team 12-5.
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Men’s tennis squad starts strong

Staff Reporter

A trio of regional opponents welcomed the tennis team into its second weekend last season as the Truman State University tennis team started its last two home dual meets of the season.

With only seconds to go, Crandall locked. The match then went to a 30-second sudden-death period. When Crandall missed several shots in the remainder, he scored a reversal in the remainder, making the score 6-3.

But in the third period, Rees scored a breathtaking 3-2 victory.

Sophomore Merrick Meyer, son of senior night, scored a breathtaking 3-2 victory.

Sophomore Gregg Nurrenbern and his parents for senior night.

Edwardsville. A short ceremony at the 184-pound class in the remainder.

The ‘Dogs bring a young, talent-rich team back for the spring season.

Sophomore Tyler Wood and Brad Pershing during the moment. The ‘Dogs were another last-second thriller by sophomore Tom Tajkowski.
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